
Summary record 

Workshop of the International Cooperation on Alternative Test Methods 
(ICATM) on the "The Future of Alternative Methods for Regulatory Testing 

and their Contribution to Public Health" 

Joint Research Centre, Ispra, Italy, 22 October 2019 

The JRC’s EU Reference Laboratory for alternatives to animal testing (EURL ECVAM) 

hosted a workshop on "The Future of Alternative Methods for Regulatory Testing 

and their Contribution to Public Health" on 22 October 2019. It was held in 

conjunction with meetings of ECVAM's regulatory advisory network (PARERE) and 

its stakeholder forum (ESTAF). The aim of the workshop was to celebrate the 10th 

anniversary of ICATM1, to raise ICATM's visibility and to discuss the future outlook 

of alternatives in the different jurisdictions of the ICATM partners.   

Invited participants from validation bodies, European agencies, national regulatory 

authorities and stakeholder organisations reflected on past achievements and 

looked to the future (see agenda in annex 1). 

The former Director of the JRC’s Directorate on Health, Consumers and Reference 

Materials, Prof. Elke Anklam, opened the workshop in the morning of 22 October. 

She described the roles, mission of the JRC and its place within the European 

Commission, and provided some background on ICATM and its purpose. This was 

followed by plenary lectures on “New Approach Methodologies at the US National 

Toxicology Program: It’s not just about the assays” by Dr Brian Berridge from the 

US National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences and on “Facing the 

Challenges of Full Replacement in Regulatory Toxicology” by Prof. 

Maurice Whelan from the JRC’s EURL ECVAM (the reader is invited to double-click 
on the pictures to open the presentations).

1 On 27 April 2009, representatives from Health Canada, the European Commission, the National Institute of 
Health Sciences in Japan and the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences in the United States signed 
the memorandum of cooperation establishing the International Cooperation on Alternative Test Methods. In 
2011, the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences in South Korea formally joined the cooperation. 
Since then, other governmental institutions from Brazil, Singapore and China have been participating in ICATM 
initiatives on an ad hoc basis.  

EUROPEAN COMMISSION
JOINT RESEARCH CENTRE
Health, Consumers and Reference Materials
Chemical Safety and Alternative Methods Unit
EU Reference Laboratory for Alternatives to Animal Testing (EURL ECVAM)

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/eurl/ecvam
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/eurl/ecvam/alternative-methods-toxicity-testing/advisory-bodies/parere
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/eurl/ecvam/knowledge-sharing-3rs/knowledge-networks/estaf
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/eurl/ecvam/alternative-methods-toxicity-testing/advisory-bodies/icatm
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/eurl/ecvam/alternative-methods-toxicity-testing/advisory-bodies/icatm
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Representatives from the EU agencies EFSA and ECHA then provided the agencies’ 

perspective on the role of alternative methods in their work.  

The perspective of the EU Scientific Committees on Consumer Safety (SCCS) and 

on Health, Environmental and Emerging Risks (SCHEER) were presented as well.  

Prof. Vera Rogiers illustrated how alternative methods are currently being used in 

the framework of the SCCS' Notes of Guidance for the Testing of Cosmetic 

Ingredients and their Safety Evaluation, whereas Dr Renate Kraetke presented 

some examples from the work of SCHEER. 
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In the afternoon, the ICATM partners from Canada, Japan, South Korea, United 

States and EU presented the perspective from their respective jurisdictions.  

They all addressed the following three questions in their presentation: 

• Retrospective analysis: what has been achieved and learned?

• State of play: where do we stand now?

• Future outlook: where do we want to go/priorities in the different

jurisdictions.
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The ICATM partners’ presentations were then followed up by a moderated 

discussion on the future outlook on alternative methods in regulatory testing 

where the participants were asked to discuss the following questions: 

 What do you see as ingredient for success?

 What are the challenges encountered?

 What would be an added value for ICATM?

The three major ingredients for success for alternative methods in future regulatory 

testing according to the participants at the ICATM workshop were collaboration, 

funding and harmonisation.  

The participants were asked how to achieve better collaboration, and many of the 

replies referred to the need for facilitating communication, in particular between 

different stakeholder groups. Several participants suggested to use networks such 

as ICATM, PARERE and ESTAF, but also NETVAL and EPAA, to assist in creating 

better communication between different interest groups. This would also facilitate 
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joint decisions on how to progress. Joint decisions could be achieved by setting 

common goals and roadmaps, and, as such, also avoid duplication of efforts and 

initiatives. Several participants mentioned the benefit of working out case studies 

together, in particular by considering the regulatory needs, and of course, then 

exchange such experiences. Besides case studies, also best practices on how to 

carry out testing and assessments based on alternatives to animal tests, should be 

shared and elaborated in common. In addition, political pressure was thought to be 

helpful to stimulate faster progress. 

In relation to how to achieve more funding, the participants expressed ideas such 

as not necessarily more, but better planned spending was necessary, e.g. under 

Horizon Europe and by Member State authorities; articulate social, economic and 

scientific benefits of using alternative testing; create new public-private 

partnerships; and apply fees for animal tests when used in regulatory authorisation 

procedures.  

The third ingredient for success was harmonisation. Here there were mentioning of 

shared objectives, align global regulatory requirements and standardisation. The 

standardisation should be made across sectors and the right balance between 

flexibility and prescriptiveness was thought to be essential. It was also stated by 

several participants that at the current point in time it might be better to achieve 

acceptance of standards rather than acceptance of individual methods. A priority 

was to harmonise the test requirements under different pieces of legislation as well 

as under the law in different countries. The mutual acceptance of data, was 

essential to speed up assessment and not repeat studies already done. The OECD 

was recognised as a key player in the context of standardisation, but also ICATM 

could have an important role to play.  

The facilitators had identified five challenges related to the future of alternative 

methods in regulatory testing that several lecturers had mentioned during their 

presentation at the workshop. The participants voted on the preferred options. 
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The resulting three main challenges according to the workshop participants were a 

lack of confidence of regulators, a real-life complexity of organisms and 

exposure and a lack of cross-disciplinarity. 

What to do about the lack of confidence of regulators? The workshop 
participants suggested training, more interaction between regulators and scientists, 

illustrative and convincing case studies and deepening the understanding of 
uncertainties in current animal methods. It was also stated that it was time to 
demonstrate the regulatory need to move away from tick box thinking and not 

directly replace animal endpoints, and to stimulate a discussion on how to make a 
new more efficient regulatory framework.  

The discussion on real-life complexity of organisms and exposure, started off 
with the reflection that we already ignore the complexity in exposure when we rely 

on animal data, and that the alternative methods can be applicable also to mixtures 
and combined exposure. It was mentioned that it is more important to protect than 

to predict the animal data, and to understand protection goals prior to building up 
testing strategies. It is important to understand which mechanisms are leading to 
adversity but also focus on more generic/unspecific effects frequently occurring in 

particular together with systemic toxicity. There is a need for closer collaborations 
between the in silico, in vitro and in vivo communities, and a more efficient 

development of AOPs, IATAs and DAs.  

To address the lack of cross-disciplinarity, the participants suggested to focus 

on team science and involve clinicians to a larger extent. Interdisciplinary groups 

could be created to work on specific problems or case studies. It would be useful to 

include training and complete programs at university level to encourage scientists 
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to be cross-disciplinary. There should be more EU integrated projects focusing on 

the fact that there is “one health” to bring together different disciplines for an 

added value. It was also stressed that the terminology and abbreviations should be 

explained in any discipline or context used to be inclusive of different expertise. 
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The ICATM workshop participants finalised the discussion by suggesting how ICATM 
could contribute to reinforce the ingredients for success and meet the challenges in 

a future of alternative methods for regulatory testing (the results are captured in 
Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Overview of the discussions on how ICATM could contribute to reinforce the 

ingredients for success and meet the challenges in a future of alternative methods for 

regulatory testing. 

With regard to the ingredients for success, the participants suggested e.g. that 

ICATM could facilitate communication between different interest groups, support 

case study developments within their own networks to gain confidence through the 

application of new approaches and share case studies undertaken within the 

respective Member Countries; discuss common goals and roadmaps; facilitate data 

sharing and data curation among Member Countries; share information on 

reference chemicals; share information on data requirements; support the 
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harmonisation of data requirements; as well as share experiences on how to more 

efficiently use funds. 

With regard to the challenges that had been discussed, the participants suggested 

to share education and training initiatives and resources on new methodologies; 

continue to exchange information on new methodologies; continue to organise 

dedicated ICATM workshops with additional experts and share experiences on how 

to better use funding to stimulate cross-disciplinarity. 
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Annex 1. Agenda of the ICATM workshop "The Future of Alternative Methods for 
Regulatory Testing and their Contribution to Public Health". 
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Public Health activities


• Support to implementation of Medical Device Regulations


• European Cancer Information System


• European Registry Platform on Rare Diseases


• Quality Criteria for Cancer Centres, in particular European 


Commission Initiative on Breast Cancer


• Nutrition Guidelines and Best Practices


• Specific Support Fighting Illicit Drugs







Food and Feed Safety, Quality & Authenticity


• Hosting EU Reference Laboratories and Reference Centres 
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• Current Working Areas: GMOs, Food Contact Materials, 
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Honey, Tobacco
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Reference Materials
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Purpose


Facilitate collaboration among 


international validation 


organisations in the EU (EURL 


ECVAM), USA (NICEATM & 


ICCVAM), Japan (JaCVAM), 


Canada (Health Canada), South 


Korea (KoCVAM – joined 2011) 


and Brazil (BraCVAM & In Metro 


– observer) on the development, 


validation and regulatory use 


of alternative methods.  
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In Korea
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(02/2016)
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KoCVAM 2009-2025


ICATM MOC to facilitate validation studies 


and  information exchange between 


national validation centers(03/2011)


KoCVAM was established in 2009 to help 


boost the application of 3Rs to safety 


evaluation regulatory science(11/2009)


It has been 10 years since 


KoCVAM was founded in 2009


In 2011, KoCVAM signed an 


MOC with centers


Innovative non-animal 


safety assessment


The skin sensitization test method using LLNA 


BrdU-FCM was adopted as OECD TG 442B(04/2018)
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cornea model was adopted as OECD TG 492(04/2019)


ATMs are available for 
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Humane Society International(HSI), global animal 
protection organization, conducted a public 
survey on animal testing and alternative methods. 
This survey revealed the majority of respondents 
believed that their tax should be spent on 
replacing animal testing. 


85 percent of the respondents feel that the 
increased research funding should be used to 
encourage replacement of the animal testing with 
the new technologies such as human-derived cells 
and human organ mimics.  


Public attitude towards the support of the ATMs with 
government budget


Public survey on alternatives to animal testing 
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Current Status of Laboratory Animal Use in Korea


Source : Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs (June 27. 2019)


Considering the current status of laboratory animal use, further efforts are need to establish 
regulations of alternative test methods.  
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International Cooperation for Development of Test 
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Participation in Development of Internationally Harmonized Test Guidelines


Leading Agency Classification Test Method KoCVAM’s Role Guideline


OECD
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Participation in Development of Internationally Harmonized Test Guidelines


Leading Agency Classification Test Method


JaCVAM


Embryonic toxicity Hand1-Luc assay (2013~)


Skin sensitization


ADRA (2016~)


EpiSensA(2018~)


Vitrigel-SST (2013~)


Ocular toxicity Vitrigel-EIT (2013~)


EURL ECVAM Endocrine disrupter screening AR CALUX assay (2015~)


♦ International VMT(G)s


Leading Agency Classification Test Method


JaCVAM


Skin sensitization IL-8 assay (2015~)


Ocular toxicity
SIRC assay (2015~)


Labcyte CORNEA-MODEL (2016~)


EURL ECVAM
Ocular toxicity Ocular Irritection®, SkinEthicTM HCE (2015.11~)


Skin sensitization U-SENS, LuSens (2015~) 


♦ International peer reviews


Leading Agency Classification Test Method


ICCVAM
Endocrine disrupter screening Reference chemicals


working group (2015~)


Acute toxicity Acute toxicity working group (2016~)


♦ International working groups
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MFDS Regulations Related to ATMs


♦ Cosmetics Act (Act No. 14027, Feb. 3, 2016)
Prohibition of distribution or sale of animal-tested cosmetic products or ingredients


♦Laboratory Animal Act  (Act No. 14023,  Feb. 3, 2016)
Formulation and promotion of policies concerning the development and approval of methods
which can substitute animal testing


Article 5 (Duties of the Ministry of Food and Drug Safety)(1) The Minister of Food and Drug Safety shall carry out matters referred to in the following
subparagraphs to achieve the purposes referred to in Article 1: <Amended by Act No. 11690, Mar. 23, 2013; Act No. 14023, Feb. 3, 2016>
1. Formulation and promotion of policies concerning the use and administration of laboratory animals;
2. Support for the establishment and operation of animal testing facilities;
3. Support for the maintenance, conservation and development of laboratory animals in animal testing facilities;
3-2. Establishment and operation of laboratory animal resources banks (referring to facilities for the preservation of laboratory animal species and the
management of resources originated from experimentally induced laboratory animals);
4. Research support for the improvement in quality of laboratory animals;
5. Support for the collection and management of information, and education in connection with laboratory animals;
6. Formulation and promotion of policies concerning the development and approval of methods which can substitute animal testing;
7. Other matters concerning the use and administration of laboratory animals.
(2) Matters necessary for carrying out paragraph (1) shall be prescribed by Ordinance of the Prime Minister. <Amended by Act No. 9932, Jan. 18, 2010;
Act No. 11690, Mar. 23, 2013>


Article 15-2 (Prohibition of Distribution or Sale of Animal-Tested Cosmetics)(1) A manufacturer-seller may not distribute or sell cosmetics for which, or
cosmetics manufactured (including manufacturing by consignment) or imported using raw materials for which, animal testing under Article 2 (1) of the
Laboratory Animal Act was conducted: Provided, That the foregoing shall not apply to cases falling under any of the following:
1. Where animal testing is needed to determine the standards for usage for raw materials requiring a specific restriction on usage, such as sterilization
preservatives, coloring or sunblocks under Article 8 (2), or to assess hazards of cosmetics raw materials, etc. posing risks to public health pursuant to
paragraph (3) of the same Article;
2. Where animal testing is needed because no alternative to animal testing (referring to non-animal testing or testing on a limited number of animals or
reducing animal pains, and recognized as such by the Minister of Food and Drug Safety; hereafter the same shall apply in this Article) exists;
3. Where animal testing is needed to export cosmetics in accordance with the statutes of the export partner country;
4. Where animal testing is needed for product development in accordance with the statutes of the importing country;
5. Where raw materials developed through animal testing conducted under other statutes is used for manufacture, etc. of cosmetics;
6. Where conducting alternatives to animal testing is otherwise impractical, as cases prescribed by the Minister of Food and Drug Safety.
(2) The Minister of Food and Drug Safety shall endeavor to develop alternatives to animal testing, and shall take necessary measures to enable
manufacturer-sellers, etc. to utilize the alternatives to animal testing. [This Article Newly Inserted by Act No. 14027, Feb. 3, 2016]







MFDS Adopted OECD Alternative test Guidelines 


(for Cosmetics Safety Evaluation)


No. Test  Method OECD TG Year of Adoption/Revision


1 Skin Sensitization: Local Lymph Node Assay OECD TG 429 2007


2 In Vitro 3T3 NRU Phototoxicity Test OECD TG 432 2007, 2018 (revised)


3 Acute Oral Toxicity: Fixed Dose Procedure OECD TG 420 2008, 2018 (revised)


4 Acute Oral Toxicity: Acute Toxic Class Methods OECD TG 423 2008, 2018 (revised)


5 Skin Absorption: In Vitro Method OECD TG 428 2009


6 Local Lymph Node Assay: DA OECD TG 442A 2013


7 Local Lymph Node Assay: BrdU-ELISA OECD TG 442B 2013


8 Bovine Corneal Opacity and Permeability Assay OECD TG 437 2011, 2014 (revised)


9 In Vitro Skin Irritation Test: RHE Test Method OECD TG 439 2014


10 Isolated Chicken Eye Test  Method OECD TG 438 2015


11 Acute Oral Toxicity: Up-and-Down Procedure OECD TG 425 2015, 2018 (revised)


12 In Chemico Skin Sensitisation: DPRA OECD TG 442C 2016


13 Reconstructed human Cornea-like Epithelium (RhCE) Test Method OECD TG 492 2016


14 In Vitro Skin Sensitisation: human Cell Line Activation Test (h-CLAT) OECD TG 442E 2017


15 In Vitro Skin Sensitisation: ARE-Nrf2 Luciferase Test Method OECD TG 442D 2017


16 Short Time Exposure In Vitro Test Method OECD TG 491 2017


17 Local Lymph Node Assay: BrdU-FCM OECD TG 442B 2018


18 In vitro Skin Corrosion: TER OECD TG 430 2018


19 In Vitro Skin Sensitisation: LuSens Test Method OECD TG 442D 2019


20 In vitro Skin Corrosion: Membrane Barrier Test Method OECD TG 435 2019


21 In vitro Skin Corrosion: Reconstructed Human Epidermis (RHE) test method OECD TG 431 2019







Dissemination of ATMs 


Educational programs 


on ATM guidelines
KoCVAM has offered regulatory 
educational program since 2012.
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Research and development 
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Current state of regulation
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For promoting the implementation of 
Test guideline in Korea


Topic : 
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Dissemination of ATMs 


16th KSAAE 


Annual 


Meeting


The KSAAE (Korea Society for Alternatives to Animal 


Experiments) and KoCVAM jointly hosted the 16th annual 


KSAAE meeting.


In vitro Alternative Tests in Practice


Program : 
- Alternative Tests in Practice in Industry
- Alternative Tests in Regulatory Sciences
- Alternative Tests for Medical Device and Cosmetics   


industry-academia-
government workshop


Host industry-academia-government workshops
to encourage the development of ATMs and
further improve a validation management system
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Online educational videos for those who are interested in ATMs 
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Inter-ministry Cooperation for KoCVAM


AS-IS TO-BE


Responsible


ministry


Ministry of Food and Drug Safety


(MFDS)


MFDS and other government


departments


Areas Cosmetic ingredient


Chemicals, agricultural


pesticides and ecofriendly test 


methods(NAM: New Approach 


Methodologies)


Legal status
No Act on the establishment of 


KoCVAM


Introducing the Act on the 


establishment of KoCVAM


Expected


Achievement
Adopted as OECD TG R&D  market expansion







Introduce draft Act on KoCVAM to support the development of ATMs in Korea


· 


Draft Act on KoCVAM to promote the development of ATMs







International harmonization with 


respect to reliability and relevance 


validation


ATMs are available for drugs, medical 


devices, pesticides and industrial chemicals. 


In Korea, a control tower is needed to 


introduce and develop harmonized ATMs.
.


KoCVAMplaying a key role as a control tower to


Communication for the 


development and dissemination 


of ATMs


Systematic and long-term plan is 


needed to introduce ATMs in 


Korea through industry-academia-


government cooperationCooperation


R&D market 
Expansion
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Perspective of the ICATM Partners: 


ICCVAM


Warren Casey, PhD
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22 October 2019
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• Review and evaluate new or revised or alternative test methods. 


• Coordinate interagency and international 3R activities


• Facilitate and provide guidance on the development of validation criteria and 
processes for alternative test methods. 


PUBLIC LAW 106–545 : ICCVAM Authorization Act of 2000


•Consumer Product Safety Commission
•Department of Agriculture
•Department of the Interior
•Department of Transportation
•Environmental Protection Agency
•Food and Drug Administration 
•Occupational Safety and Health Administration
•National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health


• Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry 
• National Cancer Institute
• National Inst of Env. Health Sciences
• National Library of Medicine
• National Institutes of Health
• Department of Defense
• Department of Energy
• National Institute of Science and Technology


• Other participants: NCATS , Tox21


Anna Lowit
EPA OPP


Emily Reinke
Dept. of Defense


ICCVAM


Interagency Coordinating Committee on the Validation of Alternative Methods







NTP Interagency Center for the Evaluation of Alternative 
Toxicological Methods (NICEATM), organized as an 
office under the NTP Division, part of NIEHS


NICEATM


RTP, NC







Retrospective analysis: what has been achieved?


• 2016 ICATM Workshop “International Regulatory Applicability and 
Acceptance of Alternative Approaches to Skin Sensitization Assessment 
of Chemicals.”
– A review of international requirements for skin sensitization testing (Daniel et al. 2018) 


was developed from the workshop. 


– A position paper developed from the workshop (Casati et al. 2018) proposes practical 
ways to further promote the regulatory use and facilitate adoption of non-animal defined 
approaches for skin sensitization assessments.


– Discussions at the workshop also formed the basis for a proposal to develop a test 
guideline for defined approaches for skin sensitization. The proposal was approved at the 
April 2017 meeting of the Working Group of National Coordinators (WNT) of 
the OECD Test Guidelines Programme.


– Several key issues required for acceptance of the test guideline were addressed at the 
2018 and 2019 OECD National Coordinators meeting.


– Acceptance of DAs for SS at 2020 WNT??



https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29518484

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/29127450

https://ntp.niehs.nih.gov/whatwestudy/niceatm/integrated-testing-strategies/index.html





Retrospective analysis: what has been achieved?


• 2018 ICATM Workshop “Validation and Establishing Scientific 
Confidence.”


• Topic at the 2018 and 2019 meetings of the Scientific Advisory Committee on Alternative 
Toxicological Methods (SACATM)



https://ntp.niehs.nih.gov/whoweare/advisory/index.html





Retrospective analysis: what has been learned?


• Appreciation for critical differences in testing requirements across 
sectors / between countries


• Need to clearly define testing needs and information requirements 







State of play: where do we stand now?







From


• Centralized (“VAMs”)
• Generic Applicability (one 


size fits all)
• Discrete (Validated / Not)
• Stand Alone (1:1)
• Single Chemicals
• Acute / Single Tissue
• QSAR


Towards


• Decentralized (End Users)
• Customer-Focused (Fit for 


Specific Purpose)
• Evolving Confidence
• Integrative (Many:1, Many:?)
• Mixtures
• Chronic / Systemic
• Complex Models / AI


TRANSITION







Future outlook: where do we want to go/priorities in the 
different jurisdictions?







Future outlook: where do we want to go/priorities in the 
different jurisdictions?


“Today’s memo directs the agency to aggressively reduce animal 
testing, including reducing mammal study requests and funding 30% 
by 2025 and completely eliminating them by 2035”
EPA Administrator Andrew Wheeler, Sep 10, 2019







US EPA Office of Pesticides and US EPA Office of Toxics (Chemicals) 
are now accepting waivers using in vitro methods in place of LLNA


“Given the substantial scientific evidence and international activities 
supporting the new methodologies for skin sensitization testing, EPA will 
begin accepting these approaches immediately under the conditions 
described in the draft policy document.”


April, 2018
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ICATM workshop
The Future of Alternative Methods for 


Regulatory Testing and their 
Contribution to Public Health  


Valérie Zuang (EURL ECVAM)


22 October 2019







Retrospective analysis: what has been 
achieved?


Introduction of first in vitro methods in the EU Test Method Regulation (2000) and in OECD Test 
guidelines (2004)


International recognition of ECVAM's validation principles at OECD Solna conference (2002) reflected 
in OECD GD 34 (2004)


Review of methods for REACH (Worth & Balls, 2002, ATLA Vol. 30, Suppl. 1) and for the Cosmetics 
Regulation (Eskes & Zuang, 2005, ATLA Vol. 33, Suppl. 1; Adler et al., 2011, Arch Toxicol)


ECVAM publishes its Modular Approach to Validation of Alternative Methods to achieve more 
flexibility while retaining scientific rigour (2004)


Launch of the European Partnership on Alternative Approaches to Animal Testing (2005)


OECD Guidance document on the validation of (quantitative) structure-activity relationships 
[(Q)SAR] models (2007)


First Adverse Outcome Pathway for Skin Sensitisation Initiated by Covalent Binding to Proteins 
published by OECD (2012)


First OECD Guidance Document on an Integrated Approach to Testing and Assessment (IATA) for 
skin corrosion and skin irritation (2015)


OECD Guidance Document on the Reporting of Defined Approaches to be used within Integrated 
Approaches to Testing and Assessment (2016)


Updates to REACH Regulation making in vitro methods the default route to satisfy information 
requirements for serious eye damage and eye irritation, skin corrosion and irritation, and skin 
sensitisation irrespective of tonnage level (2016)


First project proposal to include Defined Approaches (combining in vitro and in silico methods)
in an OECD Guideline for skin sensitisation (2017)







• MECHANISTIC UNDERSTANDING of endpoint (e.g. via AOP) is key


• RELEVANCE in the context of combination of methods, not of single 
methods


• VALIDATION of methods is still important but process needs to be 
adapted to the particular context  


• Poor/unknown quality or lack of REFERENCE DATA 


• Too high focus on "GOLD STANDARD" and PREDICTIVE CAPACITY


• Need to demonstrate LIMITATIONS and UNCERTAINTY of the animal data 
and in vitro/in silico data 


• Approach to CHEMICALS SELECTION needs to evolve


Retrospective analysis: what has been 
learned? Scientific issues 1/2







Retrospective analysis: what has been 
learned? Scientific issues 2/2


• Demonstrating reproducibility is essential if method is used in 
different labs


• Better characterisation of method reliability (WLR) and critical steps 
by developer, e.g. sensitivity analysis of all parameters that can affect 
result


• Training and transferability are critical steps


− Opportunity to discuss and improve clarity and independent 
implementation of protocol


− If well performed, reproducibility assessment could be done with 
small number of coded chemicals and perhaps in only one naïve 
laboratory


• Proficiency testing adds confidence on capacity of a lab to perform 
test


• Lab specific SOPs that hinder transferability







• Understanding of REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS is key


• Current regulatory requirements based on ANIMAL DATA


• COLLABORATION between stakeholders is essential


• Tackling INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY (ensuring commercial 
availability & avoiding monopolies)


• Lack of TRANSPARENCY of protected elements


• GLP IMPLEMENTATION of protected elements, AI and 
cloud-based computerised systems


Retrospective analysis: what has been 
learned? Non-scientific issues







Organ-on-Chip


In vitro


biokinetics


'omics


High Throughput Screening


In chemico


In silico


Where do we stand?


• Unknown mechanisms underpinning complex 
endpoints need to be elucidated


• Additional methods need to be developed and/or 
optimally combined


• Plethora of current methods need to be 
assessed/validated


• Partnership between developers and users need 
to be established


• Regulatory frameworks need to make better use 
of new approaches


• Regulators need to get acquainted with new data


• Next generation toxicologists need to get trained


• Testing laboratories need to implement new 
technologies and get trained







Future Outlook: Where do we want to go?


• Acceptance of Defined Approaches in OECD (Test) Guidelines is pivotal


• New mechanistic approaches: 
- OECD project on Developmental Neurotoxicity
- EURL ECVAM validation study on Thyroid Hormone disruption


• Qualification of Organ-on-chip methods 


• Exploration of concept of Standards which could be "evolved PS":


 Essential test method components could be key features that need to be characterised 
rather than prescriptive description of how method should look like


 Reference chemicals could be a description of the chemical space to be covered
 Better way to assess performance instead of target values


• Making use and benefitting of the AOP framework for method development 
and their optimal combination in IATAs 


Shift from reliance on animal studies to more-relevant risk/hazard 
assessments based on human derived in vitro systems and on in silico 
predictions







Any questions?








New Approach Methodologies at the 
U.S. National Toxicology Program:  


It’s not just about the assays


Workshop of the ICATM
JRC Ispra


B. R. Berridge, DVM, PhD, DACVP
Associate Director, NTP


Scientific Director, NIEHS DNTP
22 October 2019







Disclaimer


“I believe that animal studies are an important and 
essential contributor to our assessment  of drug safety 
and environmental hazards- for now.  I don’t like that 
we’re not smart enough not to use them but also believe 
we can envision and attain a non-animal future if we’re 
deliberate, strategic and collaborative.  Improving our 
ability to make decisions without animal studies also 
offers opportunities to be more responsive and human-
relevant in our assessments.”







http://ntp.niehs.nih.gov


FDA


US Department of Health 


and Human Services (DHHS)


NIEHS NIOSH NCTR


NIH CDC


CDER CFSAN
CBER CDRH


ATSDRNCATS


NTP- A Program of Partnerships







• Vision
– To improve public health through the 


development of data and knowledge that are 
translatable, predictive and timely.


• Mission
– Collaborate with public stakeholders and global 


partners to identify and address public health 
issues.


– Generate and communicate trusted scientific 
information to support decision making on 
environmental hazards of public interest.


– Lead the transformation of toxicology through 
the development and application of innovative 
tools and strategies.


– Train the next generation of translational 
scientists to be influential leaders in the field.


NTP Vision and Mission







Intersection of Need and Aspiration


National Academies Press, 2007


NRC Committee on Toxicity Testing and 


Assessment of Environmental Agents


“Toxicity testing is under increasing 
pressure to meet several competing 
demands:
• Test large numbers of existing chemicals, 


many of which lack basic toxicity data.
• Test the large number of new chemicals and 


novel materials, such as nanomaterials, 
introduced into commerce each year.


• Evaluate potential adverse effects with 
respect to all critical end points and life 
stages.


• Minimize animal use.
• Reduce the cost and time required for 


chemical safety evaluation.
• Acquire detailed mechanistic and tissue-


dosimetry data needed to assess human risk 
quantitatively and to aid in regulatory 
decision-making.







Incremental progress


Molecular events


Modes of action


Pathways


Predictive extrapolation


Evolving Context of Use?


Predictive hazard assessment
Prioritization
Read-across







Technology opportunities







Building enabling tools







• What scope of biology?
– Mechanisms/modes/pathways vs. cellular substrate


• Integration of metabolism


• Bioactivity vs. pathology


• Link to health outcomes


• Life stage susceptibilities 


• Context of use


• Decision framework
– Bioactivity vs. adversity


– Hypothesis generation vs. testing


Challenges for HTP Hazard Assessment


Collection of assays


Hazard assessment 
paradigm







• We’ve underestimated the complexity of pathobiology and how much 
we don’t know about it.


• Technology has often led the effort rather than the pathobiological 
problems we’re trying to solve.


• We’ve not given regulators and policy-makers dedicated to protecting 
and preserving public health a sufficient ‘reason to believe’.


• We’ve underestimated the challenges of building confidence in a 
different way of working.


• We’ve not given ourselves sufficient opportunity to learn from working 
the alternative paradigm.


• The number of scientists working the traditional approach is much 
greater than that working an alternative paradigm.


• We’ve not been sufficiently strategic in our approach.


Why are we not further along- i.e. What’s the gap?







Current approach to modeling health effects


Structural injuries Functional changes


∆ BP ∆ HR


Arrhythmia


∆ cardiac mass


ultrastructural injuryvalvulopathy


cardiomyocyte
injury


vascular injury


∆ contractility


Neoplasia


Changes in disease


Ischemic events
Coronary artery dz


Heart failure
Cerebrovascular events


Hypertension
Metabolic disease







We make lots of 


educated assumptions 


but solid lines between 


mechanisms and 


outcomes are few!


Minding the gap- Embracing our ignorance


We need a better 


understanding of how 


mechanisms and 


modes of action relate 


to outcomes







Challenges in connecting the dots


∆ BP ∆ HR


∆ contractility


Changes in disease


Ischemic events
Coronary artery dz


Heart failure
Cerebrovascular events


Hypertension
Metabolic disease


?







Mind the gap:  Working the iterative paradigm 


Computational 
Modeling (e.g. 


QSAR)


HTP 
Bioactivity 
Screening


Complex      
In Vitro 


Modeling


In Vivo 
Modeling


Knowledge 
Integration


HTP 
Bioactivity 
Screening


Complex  
In vitro 


Modeling


In Vivo 
Modeling


Knowledge 
Integration


In silico 
Modeling







DNTP Translational Toxicology Pipeline Plan


Define 


Hypotheses 


& Design a 


Testing Strategy


Bioactivity 
Screening


QSAR/ 
Computational 


Profiling


Knowledge 
Mining


Communication


Inform
Public 
Health 


Decisions


In vitro 
Studies


Short-term 
in vivo 
Studies


Long-term
in vivo 
Studies


Broad portfolio of products


Fully leveraging ‘pre-animal’ 
capabilities


Iterative learning


Well-defined questions


Informing IVIVE


Line of sight to the 
human species


Mind the gap: Strategic pipeline of capabilities


Knowledge 
integration


Evolving scientific method


• increasing human relevance
• hypothesis-driven 


assessments
• move from ‘testing’ to 


answering questions







Mind the gap:  Power of collaboration


Know your customer!


Consider the full 
breadth of potential 
customers!


Success begets 
success!







Mind the gap: Innovation Partners







Mind the gap: Validation 𝑣𝑠. Confidence


Confidence evolves and is enabled by key elements of the process!







Mind the gap: Diffusion of Innovation


https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Diffusion_of_innovations


Im
p


a
c
t


For developers


For pharma


The slope of the curve is proportional 
to our ability to articulate and 
demonstrate a value proposition.







Enhancing value with aspiration- A BHAG Approach


Salient features


•Defined by a bold 
aspirational goal- i.e. single 
species safety package


•Alternatives development 
defined by the prioritized 
scope of in vivo assessments


•Level of animal use impact 
increases with time


Pros


•Deliberate innovation 
defined by current standards


•Significant alignment and 
complementarity of 
investment


•Significant decrease in 
animal studies- particularly 
for non-rodents


•Clinical predictivity
could/should increase


Cons


•Significant global 
coordination


•Regulatory acceptance 
required for full impact


•Structured development 
and qualification process


•Innovation directed 
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Holistic Strategy (Single species) 


Rodents


Non-Rodents


Alternatives


Incentive-driven


Make it worth the 
effort!
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Facing the challenges of full replacement 


in regulatory toxicology


Maurice Whelan
European Commission, Joint Research Centre (JRC)
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Directive 2010/63/EU on the protection of 
animals used for scientific purposes


"… an important step towards achieving 


the final goal of full replacement of 


procedures on live animals for scientific 


and educational purposes as soon as it 


is scientifically possible to do so." 







EU 'chemicals' legislation
.. over 40 pieces of 


key legislation!


.. including UVCBs!







Conventional toxicological endpoints 







Test Guidelines and Guidance







gonads


Gross utherus


Necroscopy accesory sex organs


with wet weight mammary glands


prostate


adrenal glands


urinary bladder


gall bladder (mouse)
Full histopathology should be carried out on the preserved organs and tissues of all animals in the control and high dose groups. These examinations should be extended to animals of all other dosage groups, if  reatment-related changes are observed in the high dose grouplymph nodes


peripheral nerve (sciatic-tibial)


controls + skin


high dose group eyes


bone


bone marrow


skeletal muscle


Cauda epididymis sperm reserves  


Sperm motility


Sperm morphology


urinalysis appearance
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blood/blood cells


Gross liver
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Full histopathology should be carried out on the preserved organs and tissues of all animals in the control and high dose groups. These examinations should be extended to animals of all other dosage groups, if  reatment-related changes are observed in the high dose groupthymus


spleen


controls + brain - cerebrum


high dose group brain - cerebellum


brain - medulla/pons


spinal cord - cervical


spinal cord- thoracic
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thyroid
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thymus


oesophagus


salivary glands
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small intestine


large intestine


pancreas


heart


trachea
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blood haematocrit
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total leukocytes count


differentiated leukocytes count


platlet count


blood clotting time/potential


clinical Biochemistrysodium


blood/serum potassium


glucose


total cholesterol


urea


blood urea nitrogen


creatinine


total protein albumin


alanine aminotransferase


aspartate aminotransferase


alkaline phosphatase


gamma glutamyl transpeptidase


sorbitol dehydrogenase


specific serum calcium


markers phosphorus


fasting triglycerides


specific hormones


total cholesterol


HDL


LDL


metahaemoglobin


cholinesterasis


thryoid hormone T3


serum level T4


TSH


FSH
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oestradiol


testosterone


general general clinical observations


conditions morbidity mortality


detailed clinical observations


ophatalmologic exam


functional observations FOB


sensory reactivity to stimuli


grip strenght


motor activity


body weight


food consumption


water consumption 


oestrus cycle by vaginal smears


immunotoxic effect


Typical set of 


observations made 


in repeated dose 


systemic toxicity 


tests (e.g. 90 day 


exposure) 







EPAA Partners forum 2018







Multitude of safety related questions


"What risk is there that this chemical will cause a 


chronic health effect?"  


"Which organs will this chemical affect?"


"At what dose will this chemical have an adverse effect?"


"Can I safely put this in a patient?"


"Is it worth testing this chemical further, for carcinogenicity, 


neurotoxicity or reproductive effects, or to see if it's an ED?"


"Are these chemicals similar?"


"Can you classify this chemical's hazard for GHS/CLP?"


"How can I reduce the burden of NCDs?" "Is this worth the 
time and money?"


"Is this safe for the consumer?"


"Is there a safer substitute?"







EPAA Blue Sky Workshop 2019


https://ec.europa.eu/growth/sectors/chemicals/epaa_en


“New Ideas for Systemic Toxicity” 


1-2 October 2019 in Brussels, Belgium.


Goal - to formulate strategic research elements 
to derive a list of recommended actions to identify 
new ideas for repeated dose systemic toxicity. 


Participation - 31 experts primarily from Europe 
and North America representing cross-sector
industries and regulatory agencies, the European 
Commission and academia. 







The modern safety assessment toolbox


Organ-on-Chip


in vitro


biokinetics


'omics


High Throughput Screening


QSAR docking


mechanistic  
thinking !


legacy 
data


clinical
data







https://www.the-scientist.com/


ADME


bioKinetics







Coverage of 
toxicological 
effects
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Science supporting decisions


Slide courtesy of Luigi Margiotta-Casaluci
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An IATA integrates 


and weights all 


relevant existing 


evidence and guides 


targeted generation 


of new data where 


required to inform 


regulatory decisions


Integrated Approaches to Testing and Assessment







Molecular 
interactions 


Cellular 
responses


Organ 
responses


Organism 
responses


Adverse Outcome Pathways


Causal factors


Key Event 
Relationships 


(KER)


Key Events 


(KE)


Molecular 
Initiating Event 


(MIE) 


Adverse 
Outcome 


(AO)







Guidance and
training on
development 
methodology 


Weighing of 
evidence and


describing 
uncertainty


AOP development process


Assembly of 
knowledge 


based on expert 
collaboration


Peer review
followed by 


endorsement 
at OECD


AOP framework and programme







Mapping effects and their mechanistic basis


8 target 
organs 
evaluated







Reviews of non-animal methods used in 
basic and applied research


• EURL


o Describe state-of-art and build 
a knowledgebase of models


o Meta-analyses to understand 
strategies and approaches 


h
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Neurodegenerative 
diseases


Respiratory tract 
diseases


Cardiovascular 
diseases


Breast 
cancer


Immunogenicity 
testing for 
advanced 
therapy 
medicinal 
products


Autoimmune 
diseases


Immune 
Oncology 
Models











Mechanistic data versus 
information requirements







Information requirements for Skin Sensitisation


REACH Annex VII revised legal text (2016)







https://www.thedataschool.com.au


Hazard classification











Carcinogenicity assessment: Addressing the challenges of cancer and 
chemicals in the environment, Madia et. al. Env. Int. (May 2019)







illustration: Lazaro Gamio/Axios







Thank you
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Head of Unit, Chemical Safety and Alternative Methods,
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maurice.whelan@ec.europa.eu


@MauriceAtEcvam








Role of Alternative Methods in 
EFSA's Future of Chemical Risk 


Assessment


Georges Kass
European Food Safety Authority
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Disclaimer


The views, thoughts and opinions presented are not 
necessarily those of EFSA







What is EFSA?







EU agencies


ECHA


EMA


ECDC


EFSA







HEADQUARTERS
in the heart of Parma
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EFSA IS


The reference body for risk assessment of food 
and feed in the European Union. Its work covers 
the entire food chain – from field to fork


One of the number of bodies that are responsible 
for food safety in Europe
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WHAT EFSA DOES


Provides independent scientific advice and support for EU 
risk managers and policy makers on food and feed safety


Provides independent, timely risk communication


Promotes scientific cooperation
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THE SCIENTIFIC PANELS


Plant protection


GMO


Plant health


Animal health & welfare


Nutrition


Food Packaging


Animal feed


Biological hazards


Chemical contaminants


Food additives
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DATA FOR RISK ASSESSMENT: WHAT DO WE GET?


- Legislation
- EFSA guidance 


on data 
requirements


- Application 
domain


- Use levels
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LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS: EXAMPLE OF THE PESTICIDES
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FOOD ADDITIVES: EFSA GUIDANCE
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DATA: WHAT DO WE GET?


Low use – low exposure


High use – high exposure
2-Year 


carcinogenicity
Chronic toxicity
Reproductive/ 
developmental 


toxicity


Sub-chronic 
toxicity


Full ADME


Genotoxicity
ADME


Data
require-
ments
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◼ Example: Food contact materials


DATA: WHAT DO WE GET?


❑ The higher the ‘migration’ into food, the greater 
the amount of data is required


Migration (mg/kg food) < 0.05 0.05 - 5 5-60 


Genotoxicity + + +


90-day study + +


Data on accumulation + +


ADME +


Reproduction study +


Developmental studies +


Long term study +







Transparency and openness


Exposure: evolution of food supply chain and eating habits 


Need to accelerate pace of risk assessment


New methodologies and tools for risk assessment


One health approach to food and feed safety


The Challenges for EFSA
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Risk Assessment Paradigm: How to 
integrate traditional and new


15
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(classical ) 
In vivo tox


Occurrence


Consumption


Determinants 
of exposure


Integration of exposure assessment


Integration of hazard identification 
and characterisation


Risk characterisation
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(classical ) 
In vivo tox


Occurrence


Consumption


Determinants 
of exposure


Integration of exposure assessment


Integration of hazard identification 
and characterisation


Risk characterisation


Dietary
exposur


e


Internal
exposure


Non-dietary
exposure


Exposome
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(classical ) 
In vivo tox


Occurrence


Consumption


Determinants 
of exposure


Integration of exposure assessment


Integration of hazard identification 
and characterisation


Risk characterisation


Dietary
exposur


e


Internal
exposure


Non-dietary
exposure


Exposome


The NAM-data galaxy


…


In vivo 
alternatives


In 
vitro


In 
silico


-omics
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Dietary
exposur


e


HBM


(classical ) 
In vivo tox


Epidemiology


The NAM-data galaxy


…


In vivo 
alternatives


In 
vitro


In 
silico


-omics


TK data
Internal
exposure


Occurrence


Non-dietary
exposure


Exposome


Consumption


Determinants 
of exposure


Integration of exposure assessment


Integration of hazard identification and 
characterisation


Risk characterisation







The long road of alternative approaches
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• Personal reflection: 


• Let’s not continuously 
move the goalpost


Regulatory use of alternative 
approaches












Alternative Methods to testing
Role of Alternative Methods in ECHA’s Future


Mike Rasenberg


European Chemicals Agency


ICATM Workshop


The Future of Alternative Methods for 
Regulatory Testing and their Contribution to 
Public Health


JRC, Ispra


22 October 2019







Outline


ECHA 


REACH


Alternatives


Future outlook
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Key facts


• Started in 2007 


• Based in Helsinki, Finland


• 650 staff from 28 countries 


• Funding both from companies (fees) and 
from the EU
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Chemicals Legislations 


Operated by ECHA


REACH
Registration
Evaluation


Authorisation


All chemicals 
>1 tonne 


per annum


CLP
Classification


Labelling 
Packaging


All chemicals
and mixtures


UN-wide 
standards


BPR
Biocidal Product


Regulation


Active substances 
and biocidal 


products


PIC
Prior Informed 


Consent


Import/export of
certain hazardous 


chemicals


Rotterdam 
Convention 







REACH
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Aims of REACH


• Ensure a high level of protection of human 
health and the environment


• Promote alternatives to animal testing


• Ensure the free circulation of substances on the 
internal market


• Enhance competitiveness and innovation


•6
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REACH: no data, no market


• Each chemical (no matter if it is ‘new’ or ‘existing’) manufactured or imported above 1 
tpa per legal entity needs a minimum data set depending on volume (as exposure proxy) 
if exposure cannot be excluded


• The data requirements are stipulated as apical endpoints, where OECD test guidelines are 
the expected practical implementation


• Commission Regulation on test methods, REACH Article 13 and ECHA guidance 
stipulate the requirements for testing: OECD Test Guidelines and EU Test Methods 


• Mutual Acceptance of Data


• Correcting incompliance with legal certainty 


• Above 1 tpa registrants classify their chemicals based on the registration data


• Above 10 tpa, the registrant classifies, does a hazard assessment and subsequent risk 
assessment, covering the full life-cycle of the substance. The outcome (including RMM) is 
part of the registration dossier as well as an element in the SDS, communicated through 
the supply chain


• For some substances regulatory risk management might be required. Prioritisation 
through risks, initial regulation through classification, further regulation (usually) has a 
component of use/exposure/risk


• All non-CBI elements are published on the website, bringing transparency and a level of 
scrutiny 







REACH alternatives
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REACH: alternatives


• Forced data sharing is the most efficient means to avoid animal testing


• No (or very limited) testing for intermediates that are strictly controlled in 
terms of potential exposure


• REACH article 13: Animal testing as a last resort


• Ability to adapt and waive in the different annexes of the regulation


• Annex XI of REACH defines the elements for the use of alternatives such 
as read-across, use of in vitro methods, Weight of Evidence


• NAM’s are (at least) covered under WoE


• When a replacement is ‘mature’ enough, the test guidelines and annexes are 
updated


• Industry has to make the case in their Registration, based on REACH legal 
requirements and available guidance (e.g. Read-Across Assessment 
Framework)


• For higher tier endpoints often read-across used: relatively high failure rate


• Low tier alternatives (mostly QSAR), often used successfully, but the success rate could be 
much higher


• If ECHA has to intervene: legally binding decision that bring “guaranteed” compliance 







Regulatory steps


Pre-submission: Industry can use any information in deciding to use new 
chemicals. Often the OECD QSAR toolbox, and information on the ECHA 
website is used


Registration requirements: as explained before


Prioritisation and grouping: ECHA uses grouping, and any other relevant 
information to prioritise and organise the work on substances


Regulatory process: Besides grouping (in “obvious” cases), the use of 
alternative information has been relatively low in the identification of hazard 
and risk management needs. In a first instance the vision is that the grouping 
approach will accelerate this work 
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Future outlook: developments 
within the requirements
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Development of alternatives


Evolvement of existing requirements: Replacement, reduction, refinement of 
existing requirements through updated OECD guidelines, and REACH annexes


New “endpoints” e.g. Endocrine disruption, neurotox: Replacement, refinement of 
existing requirements through updated OECD guidelines, and REACH annexes







Future outlook: NAM 
developments


•13
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NAM: New Approach Methods
Ambition: how New Approach Methods can be used in a regulatory context to 
enhance the pace of our work, to have better informed, more relevant decisions 
and reduce/replace the need for studies on (vertebrate) animals, with a main 
focus on high tier human health and environmental ‘endpoints’.1 


What is a “New Approach Method”? 


• For ECHA: a method that (potentially) can significantly contribute to fulfil this 
ambition in terms of:


• Throughput and/or


• Robustness and/or;


• Bringing mechanistic knowledge and/or;


• Providing appropriate protection levels for human health and Environment.


Current focus for feasibility: ToxCast Assays and Omics, through APCRA*


*APCRA: Accelerating the Pace of Chemical Risk Assessment Robert J. Kavlock et. al. Chem. Res. 
Toxicol., https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.chemrestox.7b00339



https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.chemrestox.7b00339

https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acs.chemrestox.7b00339





Regulatory steps – NAM introduction


Pre-submission: Industry’s discretion to utilise NAM. Increased transparency 
by industry would improve the “acceptance” discussion


Registration requirements: unlikely the area of quick wins for introducing 
NAMs for several reasons, e.g. legal, historical and cultural. NAM unlikely to 
be sufficient stand alone evidence for more complex endpoints, i.e. replace 
the outcome of a validated OECD test guideline, providing information for C&L 
and risk assessment


Possible an increase of using NAM to increase the acceptance of 
alternative approaches, eg discussion ongoing on the use of 
metabolomics to strengthen read-across argumentation for UVCBs


Prioritisation and grouping: We are working to introduce NAM in this area, 
using an international collaboration with US EPA, Canada and others


Regulatory process: Once (if?) successful, we will continue the work to 
introduce NAM in the decision making process to regulate substances, on 
hazard and/or on risk. 
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Conclusions
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The future of NAM for ECHA’s work


Current development continues, main aim to bring more 3R into the 
guidelines, replacement where possible (simpler endpoints) – implementation 
through OECD guidelines (MAD). ECHA contributes to the development, 
mainly through the OECD. 


‘New endpoints’: further enrich the current regulatory system for protection 
of human health and the environment – implementation possible through 
OECD guidelines (MAD). Integration within the requirements can be 
challenging. ECHA contributes to the development, mainly through the OECD


The harvesting of the REACH data and increased data exchange should lead 
to more development of (better) alternatives, NAMs and ‘classical’ 
alternatives. ECHA promotes IUCLID as the international data standard and is 
working within international settings to enhance data standardisation and 
exchange. 


Some NAM’s might provide an equal level of protection to human health and 
the environment, although they provide a different level of prediction. ECHA 
is working within an international setting on this topic (APCRA). 
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Thank you!


Subscribe to our news at 
echa.europa.eu/subscribe


Follow us on Twitter


@EU_ECHA


Follow us on Facebook


Facebook.com/EUECHA


mike.rasenberg@echa.europa.eu








Health and
Food Safety


The European Commission's Scientific 
Committee on Consumer Safety


Alternative Methods and the SCCS' Notes of Guidance 
for the Testing of Cosmetic Ingredients and 


their Safety Evaluation


Vera Rogiers



http://www.ec-scientific-committees.eu/





Health and
Food Safety


ACCORDING TO: 
COSMETICS REGULATION N° 1223/2009


 COSMETIC PRODUCTS MUST BE SAFE


 SAFETY IS BASED UPON SAFE INGREDIENTS
(toxicological profile, chemical structure, exposure)


 DEMONSTRATION OF SAFETY


 CHALLENGE: TESTING AND MARKETING BANS FULLY APPLY


USE OF NON-ANIMAL METHODOLOGY!!


SAFETY
EVALUATION
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IN THE EU TWO CHANNELS ARE FUNCTIONAL IN THE SAFETY EVALUATION


SUBSTANCES / MIXTURES IN
FINISHED PRODUCT 


AND PRODUCT


SAFETY ASSESSOR


RESPONSIBLE 
PERSON


WRITTEN SAFETY
EVALUATION


RISK MANAGEMENT


BY INDUSTRY
CONSUMER PROTECTION


INDUSTRY


PIF 


SUBSTANCES IN
ANNEXES


SCCS


DG GROW


II, III, IV, V, VI, ANNEXES


WRITTEN SAFETY
EVALUATION (opinion)


RISK MANAGEMENT


BY COMMISSION 
CONSUMER 
PROTECTION


COMMISSION
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IN THE EU TWO CHANNELS ARE FUNCTIONAL IN THE SAFETY EVALUATION


SUBSTANCES IN
ANNEXES


SCCS


DG GROW


II, III, IV, V, VI, ANNEXES


WRITTEN SAFETY
EVALUATION (opinion)


RISK MANAGEMENT


BY COMMISSION 
CONSUMER 
PROTECTION


COMMISSION
INGREDIENTS  FOR WHICH SOME  CONCERN 
EXISTS WITH RESPECT TO HUMAN HEALTH


II: prohibited substances


III: restricted substances


IV: colourants


V: preservatives              allowed


VI: UV-filters


-


+


ANNEX INGREDIENTS REQUIRE PRE-MARKET 
APPROVAL


CONSULTATION OF SCCS IS COMPULSARY
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« « THE SCCS NOTES OF GUIDANCE FOR THE TESTING


10th REVISION (SCCS/1602/18)


• Opinions available on website :


• http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/consumer_safety/index_en.htmOF


15 members + 4 external experts and 3 permanent WGs


cosmetic ingredients, nanomaterials, methodology


- group of independent scientists
- giving scientific advice to the Commission
- making scientific opinions on ANNEX substances


What is the SCCS?


« THE SCCS NOTES OF GUIDANCE FOR THE TESTING OF 


COSMETIC INGREDIENTS AND THEIR SAFETY EVALUATION »
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Principles governing the SCCS


The scientists act independently in the public interest.
They have to provide: - declaration of commitment


- declaration of interests


- declaration of confidentiality.
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What New Approach Methods (NAMs) are 
available in SCCS Notes of Guidance?


 IN CHEMICO: physico-chemical data


 IN SILICO: read across  and (Q)SAR


 IN VITRO: in particular acute local hazard tests


 IN VIVO: occasionally clinical data & monitoring


 TTC: risk assessment tool for impurities 


WEIGHT OF EVIDENCE APPROACH (WoE)


combined with 
historical 


animal data, 
in particular  
for systemic 


toxicity 
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HAZARD TESTS VALIDATED REPLACEMENT 
IN  VITRO METHODS


Skin corrosion/irritation


Eye irritation


Skin sensibilisation


Phototoxicity


Toxicokinetics A* DME**


Repeated dose /


Chronic toxicity


Reproductive toxicity


Mutagenicity/genotoxicity/


Carcinogenicity
*A = Absorption (dermal): **DME = Distribution, Metabolism and Excretion


CTA
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 in chemico data: in all files


 in silico data: limitedly used 
- for hair dyes derivatives (methoxy-methyl and  hydroxy-propyl)


of  p-phenylene diamine read across data for genotoxicity/
mutagenicity as supporting evidence by formal OECD QSAR toolbox 
and informal data


- for fertility study  of salicylic acid: read across data from studies on 
methyl- and acetylsalicylate


 in vitro data:  nearly in all files for local toxicity
- skin irritation: Episkin
- eye irritation: BCOP, HET-CAM, Epi Ocular, Neutral Red release test
- sensitisation:  LLNA (before 2013), 
- phototoxicity: absorption spectrum & 3T3 NRUPT


WHAT NAMs ARE EFFECTIVELY USED IN SCCS SAFETY 
EVALUATION?
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 toxicokinetics: in vitro dermal absorption, frozen dermatomed human/pig skin
oral absorption on Caco-2 cells (not validated)


 genotoxicity/mutagenicity data: 
when no historical in vivo data are available 3 endpoints in all files


- bacterial gene mutation test
- in vitro micronucleus test in cultured human lymphocytes
(mammalian cell gene mutation test in mouse lymphocytes)
in case of doubt: toolbox strategy


 carcinogenicity:
- cell transformation assay in Syrian Hamster cells (SHE assay) as 


additional evidence (only once)


 TTC: treshold of toxicological concern; only for non-carcinogenic and 


carcinogenic impurities


WHAT NAMs ARE EFFECTIVELY USED IN SCCS SAFETY 
EVALUATION?
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TOOLBOX STRATEGY FOR GENOTOXICITY


• Bacterial (mammalian) gene mutation
• In vitro micronucleus


both tests 
are 


negative


one test is 
equivocal


one test is 
positive


Non-
mutagen


• Mode of action
• Factors provoking false positive results


Mutagen


Insufficient data


TOOLBOX: WoE
• Mammalian gene mutation
• Chromosomal aberration
• Comet
• Comet 3D-skin model
• MN
• Toxicogenomics
• Reporter gene assays
• HET-MN
• YH2AX (phosphorylated H2 histone form)
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2)Publication in Scientific Journals
to disseminate  the opinions among scientists, mostly in:


1)Science factsheets  and web summaries:
for making science more simple
http://ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/policy/opinions_plain_language/


index_en.htm


OUTREACH AND DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES
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Close interaction with:


• Stakeholders


• Other EU  Regulatory  
Committees (SCHEER), 
Authorities and  Agencies
(EFSA,  ECHA, EMA, JRC)


• Regulatory  Authorities in 
other jurisdictions


OUTREACH AND DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION !
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The European Commission's 
Scientific Committees


SCHEER Mandates and Opinions


Renate Krätke



http://www.ec-scientific-committees.eu/
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The Scientific Committee on Health, 
Environmental and Emerging Risks, 


on request of Commission services, provides
Opinions on questions concerning


• health and environmental risks


emerging/newly identified health and
environmental risks


risks to consumer safety or public health


issues not covered by other European Union risk
assessment bodies
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Term 2016-2021: call for experts


• Good results in terms of applications received, 
renewal, gender and geographical origin balance 


SCHEER


17 members


External experts when needed


several WGs 
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Principles governing the
Scientific Committees


The scientists act independently in the public interest.
They have to provide a declaration of commitment, a
declaration of interests and a declaration of
confidentiality.
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Working together 


Other EU risk
assessment


bodies


Commission's
scientific
bodies


Scientific
Committees


SCOEL


ECHA


JRC 


SAM


EFSA


EMA


ECDC


Mandating SCHEER:
DG GROW
DG SANTE
DG ENV
DG JUST
JRC
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Current Mandates


Environmental Risk Assessment


Anaerobic Biodegradation of Linear Alkylbenzene
Sulphonates (LAS)


Medical Devices


The safety of breast implants in relation to anaplastic large
cell lymphoma


Public Health


Electronic cigarettes
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Opinions


Environmental Risk Assessment


Water Quality


Scientific advice on Guidance Document n°27:
Technical Guidance for Deriving Environmental
Quality Standards


Scientific advice on Proposed EU minimum quality
requirements for water reuse in agricultural
irrigation and aquifer recharge
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Opinions - Medical Devices


Guidelines on the benefit-risk assessment of the
presence of phthalates in certain medical devices
covering phthalates which are carcinogenic,
mutagenic, toxic to reproduction (CMR) or have
endocrine-disrupting (ED) properties


Scientific advice on Evaluation of the availability of
new scientific information on the safety of PIP breast
implants


Scientific advice on the state of scientific knowledge
regarding a possible connection between breast
implants and anaplastic large cell lymphoma
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Opinions


Physical risks


Final Opinion on the potential risks to human
health of Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs)


Final Opinion on Biological effects of UV-C
radiation relevant to health with particular
reference to UV-C lamps


Final Opinion on Biological effects of ultraviolet
radiation relevant to health with particular
reference to sunbeds for cosmetic purposes
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Opinions


Public Health


Final Opinion on the public health impacts and
risks resulting from onshore oil and gas
exploration and exploitation in the EU


Final Opinion on Additives used in tobacco
products (Tobacco Additives II)


ad hoc rapid risk assessment of serious cross-
border chemical health threats
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Opinions


Toys


Final Opinion on Tolerable intake of aluminium
with regards to adapting the migration limits for
aluminium in toys 28 September 2017


(Non) Animal Testing


Final Opinion on the need for non-human primates
in biomedical research, production and testing of
products and devices
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Statements/Methodology


Memorandum on weight of evidence and
uncertainties


SCHEER Statement on emerging health and
environmental issues


SCHEER Position Paper on Emerging Issues and
the Role of the SCHEER


Position papers/Comments on all topics relevant
for the SCs
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THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION!


Do not hesitate to get in touch with us:


Check our website: 
ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees


Subscribe to our e-newsletter @ 
ec.europa.eu/health/scientific_committees/newsletters


Follow us on Twitter @EU_Health


Contact us @ SANTE-C2-SCIENTIFIC-
COMMITTEES@ec.europa.eu



mailto:SANTE-C2-SCIENTIFIC-COMMITTEES@ec.europa.eu






Canadian Perspectives


ICATM Workshop: The Future of Alternative 
Methods for Regulatory Testing and their 
Contribution to Public Health 


Tim Singer
22 October 2019











WHAT HAVE WE LEARNED







Chemicals Management in Canada


Canadian Environmental 
Protection Act (CEPA) 
1988 proclaimed


First Priority Substances 
List (PSL1): created 1989 


Domestic Substances List 
(DSL): created 1991


Second Priority Substances 
List (PSL 2): created 1995   


New Substances Regulations for 
Chemicals & Polymers - 1994


New Substances Regulations 
for Organisms - 1997 


Canadian Environmental Protection 
Act (CEPA) 1999 enacted 


Categorization (1999 – 2006) 


Chemicals Management Plan 1 - 2006


Chemicals Management Plan 2 - 2011


Chemicals Management Plan 3 - 2016


Post 
2020


Environmental Contaminants Act of 1975


WE ARE HERE


Sound Management 
of Chemicals


2020


Very preliminary use of SAR 
concepts mainly for physchem
properties


First major use of binary (Q)SAR predictions 
for categorization of large set of chemicals


Move towards mechanistic thinking; 
OECD QSAR Toolbox; Validation 
exercises; New approaches


Integrated Approaches to Testing Assessments (IATA); 
Read-across, (Q)SAR, HT In Vitro, Toxicogenomics


Post-2020
• Range of data availability (data rich 


to data poor)
• Many with limited data sets
• Opportunity to integrate emerging 


data & novel approaches 
• Introduce efficiencies
• Increased accuracy and confidence 


in regulatory decision making
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Evolution of the Chemicals Management Plan


Phase 1: 2006-2011


Phase 2: 2011-2016


Phase 3: 2016-2020


1064 
substances


1700 
substances


1500 
substances


Challenge Initiative
• Substance by substance risk 


assessment
• Used best available traditional 


toxicity data and QSAR 
modeling


• Limited use of alternative 
approaches


Substance Groupings 
Initiative 
• Used best available traditional 


toxicity data
• Expanded use of alternative 


approaches
• In silico


• Read-across


Remaining Priorities
• Range of data availability (data 


rich to data poor)
• Many with limited data sets
• Opportunity to integrate 


emerging data (i.e. NAM) & 
novel approaches 


Three phases, with each phase building on lessons learned in the previous phase


Streamlined Approaches
• Rapid Screening I, II, and 


Polymer Rapid Screening I 


Streamlined Approaches
• Rapid Screening: substances 


of low concern


Streamlined Approaches
• ERC, TTC, Rapid Screening: 


Limited general population 
exposure, Polymer Rapid 
Screening II, BE/BM 
approaches, etc.
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Adoption through Practical Application
Integration of Emerging Approaches in Priority Setting and Assessment
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WHERE ARE WE NOW
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Translational research – a bridge between 
research innovation and regulatory application


Two examples:


1. The use of toxicogenomics to characterize whole system responses.


– Need to move to more integrative approaches


2. The development and application of higher throughput in vitro models for 
genetic toxicology.


– Looking towards gaps and how best to fill them.
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Toxicogenomics for Priority Setting and 
Assessment


Complex responses Extract predictive 
biomarkers 


Align to AOPs
Hazard identification
Mode of action analysis


BMR


BMDBMDL


Dose-response 
modeling


In vitro-in vivo
extrapolation


Risk 
assessment


Human exposure 
levels


Leads: Carole Yauk, et al.







The GeneTox21 platform


CometChip®


MicroFlow®


TGx-DDI MultiFlow™


Ames IIIn vitro TGR 
(transgenic rodent)


Mutagenicity
Chromosomal damage


DNA strand breaks
Novel DNA damage assay


Sources: Eunnara Cho, MIT, Litron LaboratoriesLeads: Paul White, Julie Cox, Alexandra Long, et al.







Risk Assessment 
Specialty Section of 
the Society of 
Toxicology Top Papers 
Demonstrating an 
Application of Risk 
Assessment.


Case Studies Build Confidence







CCAAM & CCVAM Launched October 2-3, 2017


MISSION


CANADIAN 
CENTRE FOR 
ALTERNATIVES TO 
ANIMAL 
METHODS


CANADIAN
CENTRE FOR THE 
VALIDATION OF 
ALTERNATIVE 
METHODS


Promote the replacement of animals in 
Canadian biomedical research, education, and 
regulatory testing through 21st century science, 
innovation, and ethics:


 Conduct hypothesis-driven basic biomedical 
Research using only human-based biomaterials 
and methodologies;


 Establish Academic programs in Animal 
Replacement Science to train the next generation 
of scientists, ethicists, and policy makers;


 Expedite the development, validation, and 
acceptance of alternative Regulatory testing 
methods in Canada.


In partnership with Health and Environment and Climate Change Canada, CCVAM will 
undertake extensive efforts to modernize toxicity testing in Canada and contribute to 


international alternatives efforts in a uniquely Canadian way.







FUTURE OUTLOOK







Significant Growth on the Global Horizon
• Worldwide chemicals sales expected 


to double by 2030
 Fueled by population growth and growth of 


chemical intensive industries


• Dramatic increase in new chemicals 
registered 
 25M substances registered in 2006, is 


now over 130M 


Source: United National Environment Programme, Global Chemicals Outlook II, March 2019
Source: www.cas.org


• Global nature of chemicals production and global consumption requires 
international engagement to address emerging issues







Where is Leadership Needed


• Can we be more strategic with me-too methods?


– What is the right balance between continued refinement of methods for the 
same endpoint vs. focusing efforts on key gaps


• Have we set the bar at the right level for acceptance of alternatives?


– We risk setting an acceptance threshold so high that there will be tangible 
disincentives for development and harmonisation of methods.


• How do alternatives fit within new conceptual frameworks?







Looking Towards a Public Health Lens


From: Gwinn et al. Am J Public Health. 2017 July; 107(7): 1032–1039








PERSPECTIVE OF THE
ICATM PARTNERS


YOKO HIRABAYASHI, MD PHD


HEAD, JAPANESE CENTER FOR THE VALIDATION OF ALTERNATIVE 


METHODS (JaCVAM)


DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR BIOLOGICAL SAFETY AND RESEARCH,


NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF HEALTH SCIENCES (NIHS),


JAPAN


Workshop of ICATM, JRC Ispra, 22 
October 2019







JaCVAM STEERING COMMITTEE







INTERNATIONAL and DOMESTIC 
COMMUNICATIONS with 
JaCVAM







OECD TG and GD, DEVELOPED 
and VALIDATED in JAPAN


 Skin sensitization assay, LLNA：DA, TG 442A (2010)
 Skin sensitization assay, LLNA：BrdU-ELISA , TG 442B  (2010)
 In vivo comet assay TG 489 (2014)


 Skin irritation assay with LabCyte EPI-MODEL 24, TG 439 (2013)
 Performance-based Test Guideline for stably transfected transactivation in vitro assays to detect estrogen 


receptor agonists and antagonist, Revised TG 455 (2016)
 Short time exposure (STE) assay for eye irritation testing, TG491 (2015)
 Bhas 42 cell transformation assay (2016) Guidance document
 h-CLAT assay for skin sensitisation testing, TG442E (2016)
 Stable transfected transcriptional activation (STTA) assay for androgen disruptor screening (AR-


Ecoscreen), TG458(2016)
 IL-8 Luc assay for skin sensitisation testing , TG442E (2017)
 LabCyte CORNEA-MODEL for eye irritation testing, TG492 (2018)
 Performance-Based Test Guideline for Human Recombinant Estrogen Receptor (hrER) In Vitro Assays to 


Detect Chemicals with ER Binding Affinity ：TG493
 In vitro Skin Corrosion: Reconstructed Human Epidermis (RHE) test method :TG431(2019)
 Vitrigel-Eye Irritancy Test Method for Identifying Chemicals Not Requiring Classification and Labelling for 


Eye Irritation or Serious Eye Damage: TG494(2019)
 ROS(Reactive Oxygen Species) Assay for Photoreactivity: TG495(2019)
 In chemico Skin Sensitisation:TG442C(2019)







RETROSPECTIVE ANALYSIS: 
What has been achieved and 
learned?


• Misunderstanding of test developers about 


the process of validation study


—Important issue is to develop the protocol in the 


validation study 


—But…too much incomplete studies


• Too much costs and time for the validation 


study


—Performance standard based validation study is 


preferred.


• Transparency concerns in case of the 


stakeholder’s studies


• Very significance of International support







STATE OF PLAY: 
Where do we stand now?


Developing the detailed review report of 


each in vitro assay for OECD


• Developmental toxicity 


• Immunotoxicity


Responses to domestic regulatory needs


• Non-endotoxin pyrogen


• Oral toxicity







STATE OF PLAY: Where do we stand now?


Hand1-Luc EST for 
developmental toxicity 


• Just submitted draft report to OECD secretariat


ES-ID50 (Differentiation toxicity)


Day
0


Hand1-ES (KOB1)cells


・Cell viability assay 
(CellTiter Fluor)


・Luc-activity 
(Steady-Glo)


ES-IC50 (cytotoxicity) 


white 96 well round 
bottom plate


120
Hr


(Day 5) 


Preparation of test compound and 
Establishment of the maximum dose


Data analysis







STATE OF PLAY: Where do we stand now?


IL-2 Luc assay for immunotoxicity


• On going peer review in JaCVAM for OECD TG







Japan submitted SPSFs on 
immunotoxicity for AOP until 2019


No. Title
1 Immunosuppression initiated by metal


2 Binding of FK506 binding protein 12 (FKBP12) by 
calcineurin inhibitors leading to Immunosuppression


3 Dysregulation of IL-2 transcription leading to 
immunotoxicity


4 Activation of estrogen receptors in immune cells 
exacerbates allergic responses


5 Inhibition of JAK3 leading to impairment of TDAR
6 Activation of TLR 7 leading to psoriatic skin disease


Supported by the Japanese society of immunotoxicity 


and 


Tohoku University, Japan



https://community.oecd.org/docs/DOC-144899

https://community.oecd.org/docs/DOC-144900

https://community.oecd.org/docs/DOC-144901





STATE OF PLAY: Where do we stand now?


in vitro assay for non-endotoxin 
pyrogen 


• On going peer review in JaCVAM for regulatory 


needs


• EP approved this assay instead of rabbit test







STATE OF PLAY: Where do we stand now?


in vitro assay for oral toxicity


• On going peer review in JaCVAM for regulatory 


needs


• Japanese regulation seeks the data of animal 


test for quasi drug on oral care products


3D culture model for human 


normal oral mucosa Test methods


Preculture


Apply test chemicals


Wash with PBS


MTT reaction


Dissolve formazan by 2-propanol


Read absorbance at 570nm


Survival (%) =
sample absorbance


negative cont. absorbance


x100







FUTURE OUTLOOK: 
Where do we want to 
go/priorities in the different 
jurisdictions?


On-going Japanese projects


• Hazard Evaluation Support System (HESS)


project


• Artificial intelligence (AI) -Substances 


Hazardous Integrated Prediction System 


(AI-SHIPS) project


• NIHS-AI project


• iPS cell project : Pharmacological and 


toxicological tests using human iPS cells


• Microphysiological Systems (MPS) project 


in Japan







Information for the target 


chemical and its 


ANALOGUES
・ RDT test results


・ Toxicity mechanism


・ Metabolism


・ Candidate of category


・ Predicted RDT


Target Chemical


HESS project: Hazard Evaluation Support System (HESS)
Integrated Platform for Repeated Dose Toxicity


RDT Test Report DB*


Tox. Mechanism DB/AOP


Toxicity Knowledge 
Information DB


Human / Rat ADME DB
P450 Metabolism Prediction Model


Rat Metabolism Map DB 


and Simulator


Assessment of 


chemical safetyOECD QSAR Toolbox 


C
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n
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o
d


e
l


Expert Judgment


Metabolism Knowledge 
Information DB


*Core data are from 28-day repeated dose GLP tests on 
existing chemicals auspices of MHLW/NIHS, Japan 


C
o


m
p


atib
le


User


http://www.nite.go.jp/en/chem/qsar/hess-e.html
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Data Update and Sharing


HESS RDT DB
(Core DB)


DB/category
provided


Toxicity test data set 
provided


MHLW Toxicogenomics Project/
Toxicogenomics Informatics Project


METI   ToxOmics


Sharing


MHLW: Toxicity test reports of existing chemicals
OECD SIDS (HPV chemicals)


added


Toxicity profile of new 
chemicals
(not opened now)
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NIHSHESS project: 







Evaluation technology & Development project for 
Energy-saving electronic device materials 
（Development of high-speed and efficient safety 
assessment technology making social implementation 
of functional materials）


--- Development of next generation 
integrated  chemical safety prediction 
system by using A.I. and Chemical Toxicity 
related Big data


Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry, 
Manufacturing Industry Bureau, Chemical Management policy 
Division.
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Background
 Strengthen competitiveness of Japanese material/chemical industry
 Changes in the global business competitive situation
 Trend of reducing, replacement and refinement animal testing (3R)


経済産業省研究開発委託事業
「次世代型安全性予測手法開発」
AI -SHI PS開発センター


AI-SHIPS project: 







1st STEP :  To develop the prediction system of Hepatotoxicity (cytotoxicity,


lipid abnormality, cholangiopathy and hypertrophy etc.) .  


Hazardous and risk (NOEL)


2nd STEP : To develop Hemato and Renal toxicity.  


16


 Industrial chemicals are not originally pursuing physiologically 
activity. 


 Chemical structure is diverse e.g. the aliphatic chain to hetero 
ring, metal complex etc. 


 Deepening the serious ecological  health effects  due to long-
term  exposure in trace amounts like PCB/TCDD, Organic Hg. Etc.       


Basic strategy for develop a predictable system 
of the 28-day Repeated Dose Toxicity Test 


AI-SHIPS project: 
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Development of chemical safety big 
database and AI-platform to support 
human safety assessment of 
pharmaceuticals, foods and household 
chemicals


NIHS-AI project: 







A pilot study: Development of deep leaning 
models for predicting Ames mutagenicity


(A) Convolutional Neural Network (CNN) From SMILES TEXT


(B) Graph Convolutional Neural Network (GCCN) From Chemical Structure


OC3=C(N=NC1=CC
=C(C=C1)[N+]([O-
])=O)C2=C(C=CC=C
2)C=C3


SMILES


Structure


Next target: Organ toxicity especially focusing on hepatotoxicity 
by integrating various in silico/in vitro/in vivo test data
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Cardiomyocytes 


Action potential recording from single cells


Field potential recording 


CredibleMeds
Known risk of 
TdP


Other 
Categoris


High risk 8 1 9
Low risk 2 8 10


10 9 19


Sensitivty  80%
Specificity 88.9%
Acuracy 100%


Shared by Y. Sekino (Tokyo Univ.)


iPS cell project: Pharmacological and toxicological tests 


using human iPS cells







Candidates 
for New 


Drug


Data Analysis
Evaluation of Safety and 
Pharmacokinetics


iPS cells or 
Other Stem 
Cells


Differentiation


Chips and Other Devices with Mounted 
Organ Cells of the Small Intestine, 
Liver, Kidney, or Blood-Brain 
Barrier


Development of Platform Technology for Drug Discovery


through Application of Regenerative Medicine


MPS Project in Japan
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SUMMARY


✿ Japan has contributed to develop novel non-


animal test methods for a long time.


✿ For the systemic toxicological endpoints of 


repeated dose toxicity, immunotoxicity and 


reproductive toxicity, new test methods are 


expected to be developed in the future worldwide.  


I believe Japan will make a significant contribution 


to these developments in the Japanese projects. 


✿ JaCVAM and NIHS also have supported the 


development of new approach methods for 


regulatory needs.   







FUTURE OUTLOOK: WHERE DO WE 
WANT TO GO/PRIORITIES IN THE 
DIFFERENT JURISDICTIONS?


• Development of Detailed Review paper on the systematic 


toxicity in the OECD work plan


Thank you for your attention








JRC Mission
As the science and knowledge service
of the European Commission, 
the Joint Research Centre’s mission is 
to support EU policies with independent
evidence throughout the whole 
policy cycle.


The European Commission’s


science and knowledge service


Joint Research Centre


ICATM Workshop 
The Future of Alternative Methods 
for Regulatory Testing and their 


Contribution to Public Health
JRC Ispra


22 October 2019
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Workshop of the International Cooperation on Alternative Test 


Methods (ICATM)


JRC Ispra, Tuesday 22 October 2019


The aim of the workshop is to celebrate the 10th anniversary of ICATM, to raise
ICATM's visibility and to discuss the future outlook of alternatives in the
different jurisdictions of the ICATM partners.


BUILDING 58 AUDITORIUM


MORNING


09.00-09.15 Opening and Welcome (Elke Anklam, EC-JRC)


09.15-09.45 New Approach Methodologies at the U.S. National
Toxicology Program: It’s not just about the assays (Brian Berridge, US


National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences)


09.45-10.15 Facing the Challenges of Full Replacement in Regulatory 
Toxicology (Maurice Whelan, EC-JRC)


10.15-10.45 Discussion


10.45-11.15 Coffee break


Perspective of the EU Agencies+


11.15-11.30 Role of Alternative Methods in EFSA's Future of Chemical 
Risk Assessment (Georges Kass, EFSA)


11.30-11.45 Role of Alternative Methods in ECHA’s Future Work 
(Mike Rasenberg, ECHA)


Perspective of the EU Scientific Committees on Consumer Safety and 
on Health, Environmental and Emerging Risks (SCCS/SCHEER)


11.45-12.00 Alternative Methods and the SCCS' Notes of Guidance for 
the Testing of Cosmetic Ingredients and their Safety 
Evaluation (Vera Rogiers, SCCS)


12.00-12.15 Examples from the work of SCHEER (Renate Krätke, SCHEER)


12.15-12.30 Questions and answers


12.30-14.00 Buffet Lunch


AFTERNOON


Perspective of the ICATM Partners


All speakers should address the following three questions:


• Retrospective analysis: what has been achieved and learned?
• State of play: where do we stand now?
• Future outlook: where do we want to go/priorities in the different jurisdictions?


14.00-14.15 Canada (Tim Singer, Health Canada)


14.15-14.30 Japan (Yoko Hirabayashi, National Institute of Health Sciences)


14.30-14.45 South Korea (Kim Tae Sung, National Institute of Food and 
Drug Safety Evaluation)


14.45-15.00 Brazil (Octavio Presgrave, INCQS/FIOCRUZ; excused)


15.00-15.15 USA (Warren Casey, National Institute of Environmental Health 
Sciences)


15.15-15.30 EU (Valérie Zuang, EC-JRC)


15.30-16.00 Coffee Break


Future Outlook


16.00-17.30 Facilitated discussion with moderation (Moderators:
C. Wittwehr and E. Berggren)


Questions to be discussed:


What do you see as ingredient for success?
What are the challenges encountered?
What would be an added value for ICATM? 


18.00 Transport to hotel or airport


*EFSA – European Food Safety Authority
ECHA – European Chemicals Agency 
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